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WEATHER FOR TODAY.

Minnesota -Local rains Friday and
Saturda; ; cooler Saturday; brisk south-

; sterly winds.
Local rains Friday and Saturday;

iler Saturday; brisk southeasterly
winds

North Dakota—Showers Friday and
Saturday; cooler in western portions Fri-

i6ler Saturday; southerly winds.
i takota—Showers Friday and Sat-

arday; cooler in western portions Fri-
day; c oler Saturday; southerly winds.

Wisconsin—Partly cloudy Friday; show-
ers Saturday; fresh easterly winds.

Montana Fair Friday, with cooler in
eastern portion; Saturday fair; westerly

winds.
ST. PAUL.

Yesterday's observations, taken by the
Vnlt >d States weather bureau, St. Paul,
P. F. Lyons observer, for the twenty-
four hours ended at 7 o'clock last night.

Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.
Highest temperature 73
£iowest temperature 52
Average temperature fi2
Pally range 21
Hi: 21.97
Humidity 50
Precipitation 0
7 p. in., temperature C9
7 p. hi., wind, southeast; weather, partly

ClO!
V ESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES.

'SpmHigh \u2666Spmlligh
Battleford ...52 64iChicago 4S 54

marck 68 70 Cincinnati ...68 7G
Calgary s<i Sajcieveland 4S M
Duluth -it! 48 Denver 64 6G
Edmonton ...42 4S Galveston 72 74
Havre 54 ."W Jacksonville .70 7S
Helena Montgomery .71 81
Huron 70 7ti'Nrew Orleans.76 88
Meddctne Hat4B 48|New York ...68 68
Minnedosa ...56 7i);Omaha fiS 7S
Prince Albeit.l 4OS Philadelphia .fi2 72
Qu'Appelle ...62 GClPittsburg 62 72
Swift ( urrentJ.S .".4:Pueblo 6S 72
WUliston C 6 C>SS. Francisco.sl 56

.t!ti Tri St. Louis 70 74
-•\u25a0>;! 48 641

time Cl p. m. St. Paul).
~

OCEAN "lINERS."
InVKVV ifOßK—Arrived: Laurentlan. from

Glasgow; Saale, Bremen; Barcelona.
Hamburg?; Germanic, Liverpool. Balled:
Bremen, Bremen via Southampton;
Georgia, Naples, etc.; La Touraine,
Havre.

PLYMOUTH—Airivedi Columbia, New
York for Hamburg, via Cherbourg.

LIVERPOOL — Arrived: Pomeranian,
Portland; Sachem, from Boston. SaKed:
PtMinl-.md. Philadelphia.

HAMItrRG — Sailed: Kaiser Friedrieh,
New York.

Q\ T E E NST< >WN — Arrived: Rhyniahd,
Philadelphia for Liverpool. Sailed:
Steamer rVnnlaniT, from Liverpool,
Philadelphia.

CHERBOURG—Arrived: Steamer Colum-
bia. Now York via Plymouth for Ham-
burg.

ROTTERDAM-Arrived: Steamer Maas-
dam, New York. Sailed: Steamer Rot-
terdam, New York.

BREMEN—Arrived: Steamer Lahn, New
York.

TODAY IN ST. PAUL.
METROPOLITAN—"The Village Post-

master," s;ir> p. m.
BRAND A H.»t Old Time," 8:15 p. m.
Palm Garden—Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p. m.
lecture on Boer war. People's church, 8

p. m.
Meeting to promote the charter. Grant

school, Magnolia and Arkwright streets,
8 p. m.

Meeting to promote charter, Adams
.'. View and Armstrong streets, 8

p. in.
ig to promote charter. First Baptist

church, Ninth and Wacouta streets, 8
p. m.

"Henry TV.." by students Mechanic Arts
high school, 8 p. m.

Meeting to promote charter, Gorman
Bctiool, Western avenue and Front
street, 8 p. m.

Democratic mass meeting, Auditorium, 8
p. in.

Special meeting St. Paul lodge, A. F. and
A. M., Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

Bummil Lodge No. ]fi3, A. F. and A. M..
meets, Masonic hall. Laurel avenue, 8
p. m.

Midway Lodge No. 185, A. F. and A. M.,
meets, Masonic hall, Merriam Park.
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The Minneapolis Journal gentleman

Upon whom has fallen the mantle of po-

litical prescience formerly worn by that
seventh son of a seventh son, Jerry Jay,

cast the political horoscope of the Repub-
lican candidates for congress in the Sev-
enth district the other day, and according
to his calculations Congressman Frank
M. Evitly has small chance of securing a

renomlnatlon. The Journal's political
seer gives to Eddy the counties of Ros-
eau, Norman, Big Stone, Pope, Douglas,
and probably Swift, but he is not o.uite

\u25a0! about Swift.
To Ezra G. Valentine, one of Eddy's

o!ii""-;'nt3 for the nomination, he gives
the counties of Kittson, Polk, Clay, Wil-
kin. Grant, Stevens and Kandiyohi.

T.i Dr. Cole he gives Otter Tail county,

and he considers the counties of Red
Becker and Traverse either doubt-

ful or without preference.
If the figures of the Journal's prophet

lire to be accepted as correct, or nearly

correct. Congressman Eddy Is more likely
than not to be beaten in the convention.
In fact, it is not easy to see how he can
win endec such conditions. The Seventh
district republican convention, which w.ll
be he! .1 at Moorhead on Tuesday, May 15,
will be composed of 188 delegates. With
the six counties the Journal gives to him,
Eddy would only have Gl delegates, this
aumber including the 10 delegates of
Swift county, which it is claimed is not

for Eddy. If Eddy secured the
cc from all four of the doubtful

counties, he would secure the nomination
with ooty one vote to spare, but the Jour-
nal h >kls out no hope that Eddy could
capture all the doubtful counties, and to
lose any one of them would leave him
short of the 95 votes necessary for a nom-
ilU\tI.)!!.

Mr. Valentine shows up In the Jour-
nal's list with seven counties sure, which
would give him 73 delegates, and he
would need three of the doubtful coun-
ties to help him to the nomination, if
there was a straight three-cornered fight.
But Dr. Cole is given Otter Tail county.

F.iWY IS FIGURED OUT.

with Its 19 delegates, and the Journal
prophet says that if Cole's chances for
the nomination are seen to be impos-

sßtle on the first ballot, the 19 votes of
Otter Tail will go to Valentine, giving
him 92 votes, with his seven "sure coun-
ties," or only three short of the num-

ber required to nominate. And it is rea-

sonable to suppose that he would have
many more than three delegates from the

four doubtful counties.
These are figures for Congressman

Eddy to cogitate over. They are drawn
from Republican sources and from a
Republican newspaper as impartial as the
Minneapolis Journal. True, the writer of

the Journal's article did not give the ac-

tual figures, but he gives the actual
counties.and the delegations to which the
different counties are entitled are taken
from the official call for the convention.
Perhaps if the writer of the Journal's
article had stopped to weigh his predic-
tion and digged up the figures he would
not have defeated Mr. Eddy so rudely

and thus prematurely. Out of considera-
tion for a brother Republican, he might
have softened the blow somewhat and
placed a few more counties in the doubt-
ful column. But there it is, and it can-
not now be withdrawn. Eddy Is already

defeated, for th" Minneapolis Journal's
political prophet says so, and he knows.
The Globe thought something serious
was going to happen to the Seventh dis-
trict congressman when he wrote so
many letters. Letter writing is a fatal
symptom ia politicians.

Whatever may be the position taken
by the leaders of organized labor towards
the trusts, there is no doubt that the
condition of the workingman has not been
improved since these large aggregations
of capital and corporate power have
reached their present dimensions. The
arbitrary closing down of mills and fac-
tories by the trusts, in order to regulate
production and prices, has made employ-
ment so unstable that the man who works
for a trust cannot tell whether or not
on the morrow he will be allowed to
earn the daily bread for himself and his
family.

The dictum of a trust magnate, with
whom the workmen never come in con-

tact, and who is governed solely by the
desire to secure dividends for stockhold-
ers, regardless of the Interests or neces-
sities of the workmen, may at any time
result In thousands of men being thrown
out of employment, as, for Instance, In
the case of the twelve mills of the Ameri-
can Steel and Wire company and the
three Joliet rod mills.

Under the reign of the trusts there are
absolutely no relations, either friendly or
otherwise, between the employer and the
employed. The absentee employer Is a
soulless, impersonal thing with whom the
workmen can never come into touch. He •

is heard from, but never seen. The fore-
men and managers are no better off In
this respect than the laborer. The skilled
artisan now feels that, however he may
exert himself and use his hand and brain
for the benefit of his employer, there Is-
no personal employer to appreciate Ms
efforts. Faithful service may become a
forgotten virtue under this baleful sys-
tem, for human nature, however con-
scientious and self-sacrificing, demands
some measure of appreciation to sustain
it.

If the financial and commercial effects
of trust 3 are regarded as a national
danger, their moral effect is nothing

short of a national calamity.

THE MORAL EFFECT OF TRUSTS.

THE PESMANEXT MILITARYSTAFF
EVIL.

The military clique at Washington
which has dominated the affairs of the
-war department is on \u25a0 the verge of hys-
terics. Secretary Root lias made the
statement to a senate committee that
there is not a man in any staff corps in
Washington that would not be benefited
by going back to the line and spending
a full year of service there. He has ad-
mitted the existence of inefficiency in
the members of the general staff, and
that the service would be greatly improv-

ed by returning staff members to the line
at the expiration of four years' staff
service.
It is notorious that the clique which

rules the war office, and composes the
so-called general staff, is about as use-
less as a fifth wheel to a wagon. Staff
appointments have, in the majority of
cases, been secured through political in-
fluence regardless of fitness or ability.
Many staff members have held their
places so long that they are no longer in
touch with the army, and age has greatly
impaired any usefulness they once had.
The work of the war office which these
incompetents were .supposed to perform

has been performed by clerical subalterns
who have issued intolerable orders to
good and useful soldiers in the line to
the great detriment of the service. All
manner of wire pulling in the staff service
has been going on for years, and the
result has been that the incapabies are
in high places In most instances. The
result of all this was shown in the reve-
lations made in the Eagan investigation
and the scandalous exposures attending
the Spanish war.

Every nation which indulges in the
luxury of a permanent general staff suf-
fers more or less from its existence, and
if the high standard which the army of
the United States has achieved is to be
maintained there must be no permanent

staff, and a stated period of staff service
must be substituted for the present de-
moralizing system.

POPULAR SIMMER AMUSEMENTS.
The summer season la now approaching,

the season of outdoor sports ami recrea-
tion, and St. Paul finds itself minus a
professional league baseball club.

St. Paul mourns its baseball lost, and
it is not entirely to blame for the exodus
of the brilliant but tantalizing Charles
Comiskey, who was ever promising vic-
tories and forever slipping tip. Comis-
key wounded the St. Paul fans in their
tenderest spot when his cub failed tjpul-

verize the Minneapolis outfit, and that
( was his undoing. Interest in his cub fell
off and remained off for that reason and
no other, and the attendance at the
games followed suit. The mere fact that
Comiskey couldn't help it was neither
solace nor excuse, and he paid the penal-

ty of failure. He Is making lovers of

baseball pay the penalty this year.

But it is not alone as to bas jb.ill that
the lovers of outdoor sports arc suffer-"
ers. The horse races which were the

glory of the sport-loving fraternity in
St. Paul are no longer held. The Twin
City Jockey club meeting Is a tiling of the
past. True, there are races at the state
fair, but they have not been the kind
that attracted the sport-loving communi-
ty. There is golf, and bicycle races, la
crosse- and cricket; but golf is exclusive;
bicycle races are all very well—in their
way—for people that sell bicycles; la-
crosse, though a fine, exciting game, id
not yet acclimated, and cricket does not
attract many except the players them-
selves.

The boat club does not seem to do as
much as it might to amuse the public,
although it has a magnificent stretch of
water available. But, for some reason

or other, it has not popularized itself, de-
spite the victories It has won in foreign
waters.

Altogether St. Paul does not enjoy as

full a supply of popular outdoor sports
as it might, and it is hoped that, in tha
interests of every one, some effort will

be made this year to give the people
more exhilarating open-air amusements

and more pleasures. One feature that

the Globe would like to see revived

is the open-air band concerts tn the pub-

lic parks on weelr nights or Saturday
afternoons, and, considering their small
cost as compared with the amount of en-
joyment they furnish, they are well
worth the money.

A. NSW OBJECTION TO EQUAL SUF-

FRAGE.

Can a woman be a vagrant In the eyes

of tha law? Justice Martin, of Chicago,
says not, and he refused to convict a
woman who was brought before him
charged with vagrancy. His decision ap-

pears to be based on the fact that there
is no law In Illinois which is intended to
compel a woman to work to support her
family. If she has property she can be
compelled to use a portion of It for the
support, of her children, but If she has
no property she cannot be prosecuted for
non-support of her family or compelled
to work to support her children. There-
fore she cannot become a vagrant In the
eyes of the law, as can a man, who may
bo prosecuted for non-support of his
family, compelled to work or be charged

with vagrancy.

If this decision of Justice Martin Is
sound law. It indicates that woman 13
regarded by the law as a dependent, and,

as such-, not bearing the responsibilities

Imposed on a man. At least this Is the
view taken of It by a society known as

the Anti-Suffrage society, which la op-

posed to the extension of the franchise to
women. This society claims that a
woman should not go out to work or be
sent out, and. as a matter of fact, the
law does, not expect her to work, a» it
does a man. It has seized upon the de-
cision of Justice Martin and Is using It
with considerable effect In It3campaign
against equal suffrage. This society also
claims- that the object of socialistic writ-
ers In advocating Industrial and political
equality of the sexes is to discourage
monogamlc marriages and to destroy the
home life of the nation. The arguments

It advances are not new, but the new
phase opened by the decision of the Chi-
cago court will add a little variety and
spice to the controversy and 1 raise other
objections to female suffrage, which has
heretofore depended largely for its argu-
ment upon the proposition that a woman
holding property and paying taxes should
be given representation and a vote.

WHOM THE GODS WOULD
DESTROY THEY FIRST MAKE
MAD. WAS IT TOR THIS
REASON THAT M'CARDY AS"
SAIIED THE FREE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS?

The curves of the great baseball pitch-
er, Rusle, have finally been solved. Mrs.
Rusie says, in her petition for divorce,
that he has too many inshoots and high
balls and drops to keep sober, and the
court allowed her $100, and told her to
take her base on her husband's errors.

The Filipinos are taking- an unfair ad-
vantage of the Republican platform
makers. There has been more fighting in.
the Philippines since the average state
convention platform announced the sub-
jugation of the Filipino than at any time
since the trouble commenced.

And now the ship that went in search
of that lost island is also missing. All
that is lacking Is for the St. Paul sprink-
ling carts to load up out of tke ocean
from which the island disappeared, a" 1
It will also be lost.

The large man who sat in the center of
the parquet and snored resonantly dur-
ing Paderewskl's soulful rendition of the
Chopin Berceuse is certainly an unselfish
patron of music. His seat cost him $1.

Since America opened the Turkish jack-
Jot all the European fellows who have
been four-flushing at Constantinople want
to come in and draw card3. Uncle Sam
is willing, as he intends to stand pat.

A Pretoria dispatch announces that wa-
ter is scarce at Bloemfonteln. Judging
by the dusty streets of St. Paul, Bloem-
fontein is not the only spot on earth
where water is scarce.

lowa weather forecast: Dcs Moines may
be dry this summer. The courts have
decided against the appeal of the saloon-
keepers.

At a meeting of the Third ward Demo-
cratic organization, at the ward head-
quarters, Seventh and Jackson streets,
last evening, it was decided that the vot-
ers of the ward march to the Democratic
mass meeting at the Auditorium this
evening 1 in a body. Arrangements were
made for the Democrats of the lower end
of the ward to meet at 343 East Seventh
street and then march to Seventh and
Jackson streets, where they will join
marchers from other parts of the ward.
The parade will start for the Auditorium
at 7:45 o'clock. There will be a brass
band in the lead, with transparencies
scattered through the line.

Or Corbtn.
Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

Instead of nominating John G-. Long for
vice president, why not go the whole hog
and nominate Sampson or Crowinshieid?

Third Ward Will Nareh.

(From the Volkzeltung of Last Evening.)

Already yet!

ttnfo tow etitoartet, fo &\ti)a% ti. %m
lefeten Stugtni&licf, lura efc Me S^iir
s)tniet foem kfeten beutfdjtn <S!tmms<*
btt fcer <staM, ttttlctyet \u0084si&}>atdy' ben
Sftilcfen leljrt, juf^liw, faflt baS ebfc
?Jkitkiorg<m <mf "bw icnie irtfb ffefybi«
beutfdjen 58urger txr Stabt an, boc§
vim ©otie&totlfcn nldjt ifjre iflcfyi&e*
fannte, fo fyodb a«f<^a^te umb ftefanberS
ton ft«i3 unb &it alien. £et*
ten crc?r?<i»nte| Jxriitifclje SQtttrfre unb
(Sfclk^feit lv Ufcracffen urfb in'? fcfcfo*
ltdjt &igerfifter3ugesen. \u00842)ie SkuU
fdfcn", fagt f,s>i§¥>at#" t»n« flcftern

\u0084^Kren ju 'ben •Derftantbigften,
fortfdjrittli|}f% ,unV fliigften imfewr
tm toknjk §!boxtntn 23Urger" v. f.
to. umb stetft barau§ tfjre eigenen
@<$tiiffe, au§ tenen bajj We
$>eutfcf;ien fiir feinen 2lnberen, al3 beti
ftaribi'baten bet \u0084Dig*>atcs" ftimnwn
tonm*. SS3aS ift gtff^en? §at
\u0084si§j>atis" bie ffommeivb* \u25a0©djrift an
ber S&artb erfanni, in ber bit 'beutfcr>
£Urgetf(fyi|t her '©tabt t^rer Sntruft*
\u25a0ung #egen ibie nieber*
ttadjiigen Wnsrtffe g?gen e!)remt)eri§e

urib baS S^urfd^um iifcer*
ftaupt, in foctt«i e8 in b*r
2^at g-u fofcr 23«fienibung g<6ra^t fyat,
STuStad! gwbt? f^aft fdfcint eS fo.
2^tt ©ammel^anbf^en fttadfclt ftc
t<m teuton 'ben 18att,
ft-c tx>ci%, baft in f«in«n bk
@ntf^eibun<j rus, fte je|t, tm
lefetsn ben fceutf^cn

burdj einige fabe Sd;iiTt<i=
d^ekkn Ijerumftiegen $v Ibnnen, urn
n«d9 bwi 1 .ffid t^ren aßrtt &%la<i)U
tuf: \u00845)... n tfc SDirtdEi!" lukicr auf*
gun^mfn! <sJlauibt f,2st§}>atd?" 'iDtrl^
K4 bo& em Ijeu^krifd^ « freurcblidfc§
2Bort gsnugettb tft, u»a bie fc6mad^l ;

ten f bire!ten unb in'btrelten Ittngriffe
auf @t. sp.aul3 ben %t-
--wn ie !b c !Ji vmm c r ber W

2)i§s
patd&" in ben kfetcn SBc-d^en urfb SWo*
natctt !kffif^Seifpkk enl^filt, fful*
?ufjk%n? S)ie ©trtttm-ad&t 'ber w^*fen", Don kr^n tnit ttok*
Yxtbt fpxW, ftefjt nt>% tm !Kad)
am 27. toottgen 2JZonat3 j. iB. toar bie
iß^tx ton ben SD«utfd^cn r feie bciwn
U6er3<ugt fmb, t)a^ fie fetne fdj 1 1 d) =
tc re '©efeflf^aft all t^re eigene ftn--
bin Jbanen. S>».'®«[<iaf^aft 'fc<r \u0084%\§;
paid^" fyi6en f« .fwilii^nMjt o<rfud§t,
foitft »aw e§ i&un am ©nibe getun--

?Tm 7. unb 12. slprit firing j&}
jwtc^" barm ißtf.tn einig* Cci^e UoH-er
skgrfrff geg«n bag S)eittfsifyim unb
soil SSew^'Ung gegen bi-e beuiffcl>e
Sprad^e, meld^e grit r^n geft^rn awl^
fprs7(t/£n«t \u0084tte&r]!jtug,un§en;' t\%z\u
WMtf&jkfcm<^t>fr SurtoTitat "^alkr
sieJejt<n ;t'er K^fl-

gen, te.i« tief 'bie gwuirbfc^aft fert
•rcpui&Ulanif-d^en 3t6enb6lattel fiir fte

2)er geftern KltxCb erf^ifnew 3(rii^

fel tft cine arofje §-eu^clei torsn Slnfanc
6is gum (Snke unb einc SScfetil^mg p*

ra>b-c g-egen aHe jeitc guien ©iaenfd[>af'
ten, toeitfje \u00842)i§patd?'" im^
\u25a0r-eldjc foex 2}eut[c£-e in ber S§ai 6efife{
aiw Sekibigung in gro*3fter ffarni
benn er gctdt, 'bi^ ,Mip<iW' bte3^eut-
fd^en tm ©rurt'h; i^re3 $frtt%a£ "iir
bumm un.b geteifSuiteS cpenug f.alt, ft
burcfi einige 'fd^metdicl^be 9teben§arhr
ton ite 'Senua.tfuuiKi :&firiigen ?u !on-
ncn, toeldje p.is bie b-eutfe^en Siimm
'cb:i fiir bie U)n?ti angei'^ane SdjmecT
'".i nad^fien 2;ienSag felbft $8 tarfd;a~ _

ren g^nf?n. ®fnrfc? Hc:i"*r &yu^feii

rctrD flua? otc roentgen meiqe
n«s f(s.manfkn, meld^t s(krtei fte ftd^
juiwnlbcn foUten, ouf ben etngifl offenen
SSC'tg toeifen .namlic^ -ben 2B<g ju bern
Sidfet, tt*fc§e3 ni(^ t Don tet wSDt3-
patfy' uirterjlUfct ioitb. '3>er 2>euif<^e
nradjt toeniger Earm ,alB geftiffe Scute,
bte iben DJtun'b immcr &eH ne^men, aier
[em '@ebiidstni§ la&t nic^t§ gu tuiin*
f^en iifixtg, toi« W2)t§)»i^w am 1. 2Jtei
3U i^rer '6ittcren ©nttaufd^un^ <m&fm>
bin matf^n ttirb.

WHAT OTHEBS ARE SAYINGL

Had HiionK'h of "Teddy.''

Chicago Times-Herald.
Boss Piatt and his fellow Gonsplratora

would not object to killing: two birds with
one stone, but It is the gubernatorial bird
they are aiming for. They have had all
the want, and more, too, of Theodore
Roosevelt In Albany.

The Original Bow.

Kansas City Times.
Grosvenor says the president bowed to

the will of congress in changing his mind
on the Puerto Riean question. Ifany one
desires to know to whose will congress
bowed let him inquire of the sugar and
Tobacco trust people.

Horrible Ignorance.

New York Tribune.
Whether or not Gov. Roosevelt himself

has been brought, as some profess to be-
lieve, to look with more favor upon the
idea of being forced reluctantly to re-
spond to the enthusiasm of the nation,
we do not know.

I'uti f©«" <!»*• Sulinn.

Washington Times.
The awful step of suspending diplomatic

relations, said to be contemplated by Mr.
M-cKinley. would not pain—it would only

amuse—Abdul Hamid. It would leave him
with one regular dun the less in Constan-
tinople.

Saii»tf»ctory Apology.

Indianapolis Press.
Senator -Hanna will not play the part

of delegate to the Philadelphia conven-

tion. The exigency may arise whereby it

will be necessary for Mr. Hanna to take
the role of the-conventlon itself.

ExpaiixloVj iind K.vtenxlun.
Washington Po«t.

The smile of Hon. Tom Reed expands
as the administration's troubles extend.

Himt i.ikrlv.
Chicago Record.

When Otis saftl the war was over, per-
hap.~ he meant It was all over Luzon.
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METROPOLITAN.

Cannot Soft-Soap
the German Voter.

(Translation of the Volkzeltung Article.)
"ALREADY YET!"

And as expected, so it came. At the
very last moment, Just before the voter
la to cast his ballot In the present elec-
tion, the Dispatch, the "noble" party
organ, bends the supple hinges of the
knee to the German voters of the city,

and. begß them not to forget their well
known and hlgrhly-prlzed political honor
and honesty and to refrain from entering
the camp of the enemy. The Germans,
so says the Dispatch of last evening, are
recognized as the brightest, most progres-
sive and able of all our foreign-born

citizens, etc., and then draws lta own con-
clusions to the effect that the Germans
will vote for no other candidates than
those Indorsed by the Dispatch. What
is the result? Has the Dispatch noticed
the flaming handwriting on the wall, in
which the German citizens have expressed

their disgust with the unpardonable at-
tacks made on honorable Germans—the
German people generally—a warfare in
which the Dispatch has proved Itself
an adept entitled to the highest credit. It
almost seems so! With soft-gloved hands
it pats the German voter on the back,
well realizing that in his hands lies the
control of the situation in the present
contest. It presses to its bosom the fond
hope that at the very last moment the
German voter may be won over by shal-
low praise. After May 1 the old war
cry of "D n the Dutch" will again be
the slogan cry of the organ. Does the
Dispatch really believe that a single

friendly (?) word is sufficient to attone
for the inexcusable attacks on the Ger-
man people of St. Paul, reflected in al-
most every issue of the paper during the

last week or months.
The reference to "Col. Kiefer and his

Hessian friends" Is not forgotten "al-
ready yet."

The article of last evening was an in-

sult from beginning to end to all the
good qualities of the Germans referred to
by the Dispatch, for it seems to imply
that the Germans would forego the pleas-

ure they would find in punishing at the
polls the author of the insults by dis-
carding in part at least the special pets

of the organ. As a rule, the honest Ger-
man Is in the habit of drawing his own
conclusions after a due survey of the
field, and is not likely to be influenced
by party organs, especially such as show
their friendship only "when in need."
This the Dispatch will fully realize when
the sun sets on the Ist of May "already
yet."

MUSIC AND THE STAGE.

Ignace Paderewski, the world-famed
Polish pianist, with his sandy circlet of
lustreless hair, his strangely interesting

and compelling personality, played and
charmed a St. Paul audience last evening

at the Metropolitan opera house after an
absence of your years. The audience,

while not one of the largest, on account
of the high price of admission, was en-
thusiastic and appreciative to a high de-
gree, and applauded to the echo at dif-
ferent points throughout the programme,
a trying one, constructed to give a fair
resume of the intellectual, aesthetic and
brilliant aspects of various schools of
ptamo playing. The Bach-Liszt- "Prelude
and Fugue" was the opening number,
and was both a storm and a calm. The
prelude was given with breadth and
clangor that savored of the Liszt side
of it. The slim fugue statement grew
undt?r the molding fingers of the pianist
until the majesty of its proclamation at
the close was stupendous. Pedaled as if
at the organ bench, Paderewski draws
from the instrument a dynamic range of
tone that is unequaled. Beethoven's G
minor Sonata, Op. 111. was supernatural-
ly glorified into sublimity through Pad-
erewskl's Idealization of the work, and
epithets are used with greater right about
this sonata, and the listener lifted to a

higher sphere, than any of the other
works. Beethoven knew how to write
equally, perfectly, as clearly; Paderew-
ski finds musical expression, passionate-
ly, pathetically and elegiacally, in every
delicate emotion of the soul. In the
Schumann's Op. 11. he trod territory he
was made free of by his temperamental
genius. The sonata was beautifully play-
ed, eloquent in its superb strides and
structure. The Chopin section of the pro-
gramme was rich in tone poems and lyric

gems. ~G- s-
The sale of seats for the engagement

of Henry living and Ellen Terry at the
Metropolitan next week opened yesterday
morning, and a long line of ticket buyers

at the box office all day indicated the

interest aroused by the famous stars.

The sale, as was natural, was heaviest
for the opening performance Monday

night, "Robespierre," although hundreds
of seats were sold for the Tuesday and
Wednesday peformance3 The bill for

Tuesday evening will be "Nance Oldflald"
and "The Bells," with "The Merchant of
Venice" for the closing performan.e

Wednesday night.

"The Village Postmaster," one of tno

best examples of modern rural drama,

and a companion play to 'The Old Home-
stead" and "Shore Acres," will open ;\

brief engagement at the Metropolitan op-
era hou?e tonight. A popular piice mat-

jnee will be played tomorrow afternoon,

and the engagement will close with the
performance tomorrow night. Archie
Boyd, who takes the title role, Is a thor-

ough character actor, who has made him-

self prominent with his long connection
with Denman Thompson's part in "The
Old Homestead" and Uncle Nat in "Shore
Acres."

"A Hot Old Time" continues to please

theater goers in no uncertain measur-) at

the Grand opera house. Dorothy Drew.
who sings 'Td Leave My Happy Home
for You," and dancea in a most fetching

manner, provides one of the most pleas-

\u25a0ng specialties of the performance. To-
morrow at 2:30 the only remaining mat-
inee of the engagement will oocur.

"Hello Bill" is the title of the new

vaudeville farce which will be presented

at the Grand for one week beginning Sun-
day evening. April 29. Frank J. Hallo

and Marie Madison are the au hois. Tho
company includes George Ober, John hy-

ams -Frederic L. Power, Thomas Wood,

Arthur Kirkham, Ada Deaves, Madeline
Lack Louise Royce, Helen Brackett. Ada
Bernard, little Frances Keplar a.:d the

Hc-110 Bill quartette.
The St. Paul Eyrie No. 33. Order of

Eagles, will occupy seats in tha parquet

tonight.

NO\-PARTISAN SENTIMENT.

Advice to Voters In the Coming

Campaign.

To the Editor of the Globe:
The duty of every citizen of St. Paul to

cast his vote intelligently and judiciously
fo- the best men for all city officials was

never so urgent as it is today. The
evils which the city has suffered in the
past four years from the Incumbency of
faithless and incompetent public officials
have been so numerous and far-reachingr

that no man of ordinary intelligence and
honesty can fail to have realized their
damaging- effects upon the city's interest.
One grand united effort should be made
to rescup the city from the rule of this
class, and while it may not be successful
in every case even a partial success will
be worth all the experiment will cost.

Let no man who has the pork! of the
city at heart fail to do his full part in
this direction at the ensuing city election,

and we shall see an improvement that
encourages stronger efforts to secure a

clean and honest administration of mu-
nicipal affairs, a competent police force,
an assessor that won't be employed by a
lar^e brewery, an assembly and com-
mon council that won't be owned body

and soul by the street raiiroads, sas anil
telephone companies in the future.

—Non-Partisan In City Affnirs.
St. Paul. April 25.

JENSEN'S LAME EXCUSE
HE HAD LITTLES TO OFFER FOR

HIS CONDUCT.

Chairman James C. Michael, of the
Democratic party, and City Clerk Matt
Jensen, had a duel of words thlg morn-
ing la front of tne court house, and an
interested group of politicians enjoyed
the bout.
It all turned on the action of the city

clerk In recognizing the Bell candidates
by giving them the second place on theprinted ballot.

Michael remarked that Jensen's con-
duct in this behalf was a high handed
outrage.

"I did what I thought waa right,"
said Jensen. "None from your party ever
spoke to me In the matter. Evidently you
thought that I would do Just what has
been done."

"I waa satisfied your office would give
ua the worst of It, Just as It al-
ways has," said Michael, with consider-
able severity. "Two years ago we had
to drag you before the court to have you
undo Just such a dirty piece of business
as this is."
"I thought I—" stammered Jensen, bad-

ly rattled.
"You knew our nominations were filed

first, did you not?" inquired Michael.
"Yes, that Is true,"
"You knew also that these nominations

represented ninety-nine hundredths of
the Democratic party?" continued Mi-
chael.

No answer.
"Yet in the face of all this you have

the hardihood to give these Bell candi-
dates second on the ballot?"
"I used my best judgment," whimper-

ed Jensen.
"You used the judgment of Woodruff

and Markham, together with your own,
for you three have been consulting with
one another for some time," said Michael.

"How the representative of a party that
prides Itself on having a majority of the
brains, intelligence and conscience of the
community could pull off such a dastard-
ly piece of business, I cannot under-
stand."

This last shot was too much for the
pliant tool of the grand old party, who
slunk away and juir.ed his old pal, Klrke,
on the corner.

POPI'LAR WINN POWERS.

Sketch of One of the Next Assem-
blymen of St. Paul.

Winn Powers, the enterprising and suc-
cessful publisher of the Odd Fellow Re-
view, who is a candidate for the assem-
bly, was born In Williams county, Ohio,
April 29. 1861. His father belongs to that
class of men whose industry has made
the progress of mankind, and until the

WINN POWERS.

age of nineteen his life was spent work-
ing on a farm in the summer season and
attending district schools in the winters.
At this age, not satisfied with his educa-
tional advantages, and having obtained
permission of his father, Winn com-
menced to work for himself for the pur-
pose of getting- a better education. He
attended several terms of school at Free-
mont, and completed his education by
graduating- from the business department
of the Ohio Wesleyan university. He
came to St. Paul in October, ISS4. and
has been puccessful in business ever
since. Ten years ago he built a fine home
in the Midway di-trict, and as a businessman and taxpayer believes that he has
learned some of the needs of the cityand if elected, it is conceded by all, thathe is eminently qualified to fill the re-sponsible position of assemblyman.

PALMER AS ATTORNEY.

He I» KiiK-uKcd as Coanitel for Pott-
* jrieser et Al.

The effect of the decision of the su-
preme court was that the judges of tho
district court had the authority under
the section to order City Clerk Jensen
to appear in court and show cause why
the names of certain persons which he
had placed wrongfully on the official bal-
lot should not be stricken off. Applica-
tion had been made to Judge Bunn on
Tuesday by attorneys representing: the
Democratic City and County organization,
and an order issued requiring City Clerk
Jensen to appear and show cause why
the names of persons alleged to have
been nominated in a convention, and after
whose names the word Democrat appear-
ed, should not be stricken from the of-
ficial ballot. In order to await the de-
cision of the supreme court on the ques-
tion of the legality of the section, under
which application was made to the dis-
trict court, the hearing on the order in
the district court had to be continued. It
was set for hearing in the district court
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, and
when the hour arrived the news of the
decision of the supreme court sustaining

the constitutionality of the law was con-
veyed to Judge Bunn by John H. Ives,
one of the attorneys who argupd the case
in the supreme court.

F. G. B. Woodruff, representing J. M.
Pottgleser and other candidates who had
been placed wrongfully on the official bal-
lot by the city clerk, was promptly on
hand when Judge Bunn took his seat on
the bench In court room No. 3, at 10
o'clock. With Woodruff was Attorney

T. R. Palmer, who, addressing the court,
said he had been called upon to assist
in the case, but had not had the time
to give even a cursory examination of
the papers. Unless it would work a hard-
ship, he roa'K'sted the court to grant a
continuance until 2 o'clock. John H.
Ives said he had no objection to a
continuance, but suggested that a de-
lay might prevent the printing of the
official ballots in time for the election.

City Clerk Jensen, who was present,
stated that the work of printing the bal-
lots would have to be commenced Fri-
day morning in order to have them ready

for the judges on Monday. He said he
had been so advised by the printer.

Judge Bunn asked as to the decision of
the supreme court on tho writ of prohi-
biilon, and the constitutionality of the
law, and was informed as to the decision
by Mr. Ives.

Mr. Woodruff was particularly anxious
to know if the court had passed on the
constitutionality of tho law. or whether
it had simply denied the writ asked for.
Mr. Ives assun- 1 Wocdruff that not only
had the writ been denied, but that the
supreme court had held the section con-
stitutional.

With the understanding that Mr. Pal-
mar would be ready at 2 o'clock to pro-
ceed. Judge I'.imn adjourned the hear-
ing to that hour.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

The Coming brothers.T.envitt and Char-
ley, attempted to organize a young men's
Republican club in the Seventh ward
Wednesday niarht. After waking for two
hours Tor the ihree little boys who finally

showed up, they adjourned to the big
Democratic meeting about a block away
and heartily applauded all the speaker*
remaining until the lights were put out.

Charles Kartak, the Democratic nom-inee for alderman in the Second ward iabeing boomed by the solid citizens of bothparties, Benny Knauft's finish la In easy
vision. *• • •Even the Republicans are beginning tecondole with Frank A. Twlss, who will tx
deleated for alderman tn the Third biAndrew Dahlquist, by from 200 to 3«votes. • • •An honest, plain spoken man of hiiword, Charles Ferrler, the Democratsnominee for alderman in the First, Unuutingr such a campaign as has neveiBefore been seen in the First ward 3cdismayed at the prospect of Frank Hu-bers election are the Fourth ward Re-publicans that they are accusing each
fiitnr.°K Area<£ cry- They Can read tIMSri,h£ £mter tha", the Present, for thatliuber will succeed Donahower is as cer-beln coBun?ed Ugh thebbat 3U°t3 had alread *• • •
"a«™" Kthe Btreet railway company
m« i? # hB£ not been able to clean upmuch for Jim Bell in the Sixth, and M. JJfiE£ftJi« electl°n by vote of thesturdy citizens of ward la a cinch.

tha? ethfi£^ Ward has almost forgottentnat there is any one running against W?or Lv^frr ' Wts? ha,9 been known to themfor years. His election will be nearlyunanimous. If only his opponents creditors' voted for Matt Bantzhe would hivea factor of strength not to be despised
All the Republicans are after HenryDrake's scalp. He is said to have keSthis gloves on when he met his associateson the ticket for fear his sacred presencemight be profaned by the unhallowedtouch of a simple citizen.• • •There is-much consternation in certaincircles lest Fitzer'a election should keep

wmw "w tne
Ul

oftlce afternoons. Don'tw°iry- He will not come within \u2666 000votes of Otto Bremer. Otto is a bachelor:too, but not one of the curbstone dandies!
Louis Betz is not a watchdog yet, butyou would think he was a bufldog tohear the Republicans squel when theydrop Into a meeting and hear Louis takeJ. J. by the nape of the neck and shake

-hi ? t"i?lt,? lJia hls 3oily little fl«"r^which lie, if they are let lie still• * *As election day draws near the chancesof Charles Ferrler for election as alder-man of the First ward grows brighter.
Air. lerrier will surprise the Republicannominee when the votes are counted.

Thomas J. Lordan, Democratic candi-date for the assembly, is making a cleancampaign, and will be elected by a nicemajority. He will receive the united '
the PcU '

the Wage earnera throughout

• \u2666 •Drake must be scared. He is sendingout personal letters to his friends askingfinancial aid. It looks as though he waibetween the devil and the deep blue sea.U lie is defeated, he can blame no onebut his own blatting mouth. The soonerthose Seventh ward fellows learn thatthey are not the "whole thing" the better

• • •
iniUnnin£>, f.HOn\!i he atta<*3 they are mak-ing on Philip Martin, one of the Demo-cratic assembly nominees, barberlng 1«
h«»r,° nly Skln"ganl^ the atheart condemn. Their reported black-

• • •The Second Ward Robert A. Smith andRowan club will hold a rally at 606 EiStThird street Saturday evening. T. J MoDerm°tt, F. L. McGhee. Dr. A. J. Stor*and other speakers will address the meet-

• • •There was a big Democratic meeting atiaSuf°s*f nd Sycaraore streets last ni^ht.Fully 300 voters attended and gave en-thusiastic applause to the speakers.

v%? Sl X%? .s"ai^ sed ™c meeting wereFrank O'Reilly. Thomas Kane, Aid E L.Murphy and Philip Martin.• • •
J 1?*? democrats of the Twelfth precinct

I fV,c ward and E^venth precinct
°t *£? NXnth ward heAa a J°»nt meetingat St. Bernard" a haJl last evening.
Speeches were made by Dr. Justus As-T',ldt>

T,Henry °- Tardy. P. J. Geraghty.Aid. Bantz and Aid. Murphy.

TUB NEXT ASSEMBLY.

Thomas J. Lordan. Democratic candi-
date f,°r the assembly, ia keeping pace
Wlh esi of the tlcket and wll* coma. 1
out of the fight on May 1 with a nicemajority. .

• • •The kind of campaign David F. PeeblesDemocratic candidate for the assembiy.is making, gees to show that he is In theright to win. • \u2666 *11. G. Haa s, Democratic candidate forthe assembly, is gaining strength every
day and will be elected.» • a

George Mltchelson, Democratic candi-date for the assembly, is making the kindof a campaign that is gaining strength
for the entire Democratic ticket

.* • •
The popularity of John G. WardellDemocratic candidate for the assemb'y'

is increasing every day and he will beone of the next assemblymen. •• \u2666 *Philip M:,. tin's friends are confidentthat he will baa member of the next as-sembly. He deserves election on his go~/\
work and his ability.• • •The campaign of Dr. E. H. WhltcomUDemocrat!? candidate for the assembly
indicates that the doctor is not asleep
and will have his share of the votes
when they are counted.• * •

There is no Question but that WinnPowers. Democratic candidate for theassembly, is going to be elected by a nicamajority.

• • *J. J. Parker, Democratic candidate forthe assembly, is not going to ran any
behind the ticket and is going to be
elected.

Birthday Information.

The Pphinx Magazine, in Its birthday
information for April, says of those h "*today:

27. Friday. Today is favorable in the.
main. Undertake matters you have de-
layed, avoid controversy, and be careful
if traveling.

You are confronted with an active year
and your general affairs will prosper
Some strong opposing conditions are in-
dicated, however, and you may suffer
from theft or fire. Protect your proper-
ty, and do not yield too freely to pleas-
ure.

—^ »

Today's Attractions at
1 St. Paul Retail Stores.,
FIELD. SCHLICK & CO. offer today

the highest grade at an average reduc-
tion of 30 per cent, some cholc* tailor
made salts, summer underwear. Infants'
dresses.

MANNHEIMERBROS, for Housekeep-
ers' day list .some Friday extras that
oug-h't to bring a crowd. Leaders &£•
among linens, suits, milllmry, wash
goods, notions, etc.

—o— J
THE BOSTON quote many special

prices on new spring and summer men's
clothing, haberdashery and boys' swell
apparel.

BROWNING. KING & CO. feature fo»f
today and tomorrow spring suits in an
almost unlimited assortment, all of which
are thoroughly guaranteed.

—o—
PLYMOUTH CLOTHING HOUSE,

corner Seventh and Robert—A Big drop
In the price of Spring Hats Is on here,
and they are going at just one-half prioe.

YERXA have some very fcurge shad
£resh from the Atlantic ocean, bright aa
silver, at a special price.

—o—
W. J. DYER & BRO. make strong

claims for the line of piunos and today
feature bsttd music at so per ceiu dis
count.

—o—
HOWARD; FARWI'.LL & CO. say more

F!teetHT pianos h*v« Won sold than oi
any other make.

HOitXHI STAR UorSKFUUXISIIINU
Ci). .-; y tli.-y nre busy selling Crescent
bicycuM, on easy terms., U you wL>h. ,

/ „ 'T-if^fe.
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